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Abstract. 
Experimental :-The experimental method suggested by 
Sir 6. V. Raman for photographically recording the vibration8 
of the:  sound-board is described in detail. Electromagnetic 
devicea are used for rnobing the photographic plate and press- 
ing the keys of the piano with s given force at the aame 
time, 
Afialysis and Results :-The curtea are analysed by the 
mechanical methad of H. 0. Taylor, and the amplitudes of 
the harmonies up t o  the 12th in eaoh cam, for difFetent tunlea 
of the pianoforte are found. Curves are drawn showing the 
reIation of the amplitudes of t b  harmonics t o  their frequen- 
cieg for various tonea. The maxima of the curves are found 
to shift from the higher harmonies of the lower tones to the 
lower harmonics of the higher tones. The mapapha clearly 
indioate the frequencies of reeonance of the sound-bad. 
The etring and the t~ound-borud evidently form a coupled 
system. 
Effect of soft pedal :-The effect of the soft pedal on 
the vibration8 of the sound-board has also b e n  studied, The 



















